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Eine lange Krankheitsdauer, eine langsame 
Erholung, die oft durch Rezidive unterbrochen 
wird und sich auf Jahre hinstrecken kann, geben 
der Krankheir etwas Unheimliches. . diese 
Erkrankung fist) noch heute in ein gewisses 
Dunkel gehiiNt.*’ 
T HOUGH not the first description of the tetrad of urethritis, arthritis, con- junctivitis, and rnucocutaneous lesions, Hans Reiter’s report in 19 16 was 
meticulous and detailed, reintroducing the syndrome into the medical litera- 
ture.‘= By common usage, Reiter’s disease (RD) is the standard label.2 When 
discussing late manifestations far afield from the presenting syndrome, it is con- 
ceptually useful to set up a distinct, admittedly tentative, disease entity. Diag- 
nosis is based, however, on an acute syndrome including at least three mem- 
bers of the tetrad. 
Several reviews have appeared. 3*4 The most useful basic reference is Csonka’s 
study’ containing a comprehensive analysis of the literature up to 1965 as well 
as contributions from the author’s large experience with the disease. Early pub- 
lications emphasized the excellent prognosis, reporting that the disease nearly 
always cleared completely following an attack.6 With follow-up, it became ap- 
parent that the majority of patients suffered recurrences and had permanent 
articular complaints.’ As attention has been directed to sequelae, reports of 
cardiac and neurologic manifestations have arrived on the scene. A recent lead- 
ing article in the British Medical Journal concludes with the statement, “While 
deaths are rare and mostly due to cardiac or neurological lesions or to reactions 
to treatment, the prognosis for full functional restitution is only fair though still 
better than rheumatoid arthritis or classical ankylosing spondylitis.“’ This re- 
view will concentrate on these cardiac and neurologic lesions, prefaced by a his- 
torical overview of the disease. 
HISTORICAL REVIEW 
RD has coalesced from three historical sources: as a complication of either 
urethritis or dysentery and from the disease termed keratodermia blennorrhag- 
ica. In each of these, arthritis and ophthalmitis were noted and a mix of muco- 
cutaneous and urethral lesions and enteritis added in varying proportions. 
*A long duration of illness, and a slow recovery that may be drawn out for years and often in- 
terrupted by recurrences, give something uncanny to the disease. even today, this illness is 
shrouded in a certain darkness. 
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There is now no fundamental reason for separating the dysenteric, venereal, 
and dermatologic syndromes. 
Venereal Reiter’s Disease 
Hippocrates wrote that young men did not get gout until after sexual inter- 
course.9 In the 18th Century, William Musgrave recognized arthritis after non- 
venereal urethritis, lo and in the 19th Century, arthritis was thought to be a 
complication of urethral suppuration from any cause.” 
Brodie” described the triad following nongonococcal urethritis and recog- 
nized the high risk of recurrence of stereotyped attacks lasting up to 1 yr, com- 
plicated sometimes by iritis. When his patients seemed to recover completely, 
he concluded that he had discovered effective therapy: colchicine, and copious 
bloodletting. 
These sporadic or endemic cases seem to be precipitated by venereal infec- 
tion, circumstantial evidence being especially strong when the disease shortly 
follows first sexual intercourse. Attacks average 3 mo in duration, though not 
uncommonly prolonged and associated with debility and inanition. As cure 
supervenes, the patient is often resurrected from a terrible prognosis. These are 
the patients who were told that they would never walk again, and go about now 
telling rheumatoid arthritis sufferers to use will power and get well. 
Postdysentery Reiter’s Disease 
In the 18th Century, Stoll mentioned the full triad of urethritis, arthritis, and 
conjunctivitis after dysentery. I3 Postdysenteric arthritis and even conjunctivitis 
were well known by the close of the 19th Century. After shigellosis was de- 
fined, several remarkable clusters of Reiter’s disease were reported during epi- 
demics of Shigella dysentery 3~‘4-‘7 (Fig. 1). Although patients usually recovered 
completely, a few were noted to have prolonged attacks progressing to per- 
manent deformity, especially in the feet. The list of affected joints could be 
neatly superimposed upon that for the venereal Reiter’s syndrome, emphasizing 
the legs over the arms, concentrating at the knee and small joints of the feet, 
plus signs of acute lumbar or pelvic involvement.14 The pathogenesis of the 
arthritis has been puzzling, since it occurs too late to be a manifestation of 
Shigella toxin, and organisms are virtually never isolated from the joints.15 
Keratodermia Blennorrhagica 
Meanwhile, another source of patients with arthritis falling within the spec- 
trum described above, keratodermia blennorrhagica, also found its way into the 
pool of RD. This syndrome of urethritis, arthritis, and often conjuctivitis with 
peculiar and characteristic skin lesions was described in 1893.‘* The lesions, 
though they may first appear as straw-colored vesicles, are hard and horny 
from the beginning, unlike the vesicular lesions of any other disease (Fig. 2). 
At times the lesions may resemble rupioid psoriasis but relief map-like conflu- 
ent keratotic lesions are distinct (Fig. 3). The pathology at some stage at least is 
that of pustular psoriasis with acanthosis, elongated rete pegs, microabscesses, 
and hyperkeratosis. I9 Patients with severe lesions and generalized erythroderm 
become debilitated, and deaths have been reported.20 After attacks subside, 
chronic psoriasis vulgaris may evolve. 2’ 
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Fig. I. Reiter’s disease shipboard epidemic following Shigella infection. (With permission.17) 
Clinical manifestations of 10 patients. 
Fig. 2. (A) Dark plantar nodules and smalls 
dasquamation of thickened epidermis (4 wk later) 
rperkeratotic toe lesions. (8) Healing after 
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Fig. 3. Typical plantar keratodermio blennor- 
rhagica, showing geographic relief-map effect by 
coalescing, keratotic, desquamating lesions. 
Baianitis was associated with keratodermia blennorrhagica in i89722 and 
later recognized as well with dysenteric and venereal Reiter’s syndromes in as 
many as 80% of patients, compared to skin involvement in about 2O%.23 This 
penile lesion tends to be the earliest mucocutaneous manifestation, sometimes 
presaging the attack, as well as the most persistent’ (Fig. 4). 
Fig. 4. Balanitis. (A) Painless, superficial hyperemic ulcers with raised keratotic margins, show- 
ing early circinate coalescence near corona. (B) Multiple small dusky red velvety lesions scattered 
over glans. 
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Mouth lesions were described as early as 1900 as part of keratodermia blen- 
norrhagica24 and have subsequently been found increasingly in venereal and 
postdysentery RD with a top reported incidence of 4O%.23 Detection requires 
careful repeated search during the early weeks of the acute attacks. The lesions 
occur on the palate, tongue, buccal mucous membrane, lips, gums, tonsillar 
pillars, nasal septum, and pharynx (Fig. 5) and, with rare exceptions, are pain- 
less. Slight burning, loss of taste, and mild sore throat are sometimes noted by 
the patient. 
Fig. 5. Oral lesions. (A) Polatal mucosa: early lesion appears as small opaque vesicle with 
granular surface, (see arrow). (B) lesion has enlarged with bright red, hyperemic, purpuric ap- 
pearance (2 wk later). (C) After further extension, attenuated late lesion showing a fading, cop- 
pery color (5 wk later). (D) Dorsum of tongua: brick-red color, extensive denudation of papillae, 
and superficial ulcers. (E) Same patient: lateral tongue: coalescing superficial ulcers showing 
raised circinate margins. (F) lower lip: painless superficial hyperemic lesions of mucosa and lip. 
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Biopsy of these mouth, penile, and cutaneous lesions from whatever site, al- 
lowing for regional differences in keratin, yields a similar histopathology as 
described above, the most specific laboratory finding of RD.*’ 
Eye Involvement 
Conjunctivitis is often the most transient part of the acute attack, usually 
occurring early. When conjunctivitis is severe, slit lamp examination may show 
signs of iritis, an increasing problem during late recurrences, often after other 
manifestations of RD are quiescent. 
Gonorrhea and Reiter’s Disease 
Gonorrhea has had a central position in the history of RD. Probably one 
reason for the popularization of RD in the medical literature after 1942 was 
the introduction of antimicrobials, finally leading to a convincing separation 
of the two diseases. Until fairly recently, keratodermia blennorrhagica, chronic 
peripheral arthritis, and ankylosing spondylitis have been listed (wrongly) as 
lesions of chronic gonococcal infection. Though the urethritis of RD is char- 
acteristically abacterial, at times it is a mixed infection presenting as gonorrhea 
and followed by prolonged mucoid abacterial discharge after gonococci are 
eradicated. In some patients, RD has followed gonorrhea, responding promptly 
to penicillin, leaving no detectable nongonococcal urethritis behind.’ 
Of course, gonococci may mimic the entire Reiter’s tetrad of urethritis, poly- 
arthritis, conjunctivitis, and skin lesions. This calls for continued vigilance, 
even when dealing with a patient with a history of multiple attacks of RD, for 
if indeed an infective urethritis may activate RD, the patient is also a prime sus- 
pect for gonorrhea. In a recent case of RD beginning with urethritis, culture 
of discharge from an eye with failing vision led to a diagnosis of gonococcal 
ophthalmitis, blindness being narrowly averted by prompt treatment.26 So far, 
physicians dealing with specific gonococcal arthritis continue to report prompt 
response to antibiotic treatment. 27 The possibility remains that resistant 
urethral neisserian strains, which respond only to exceptionally high doses of 
penicillin, will also produce an infective arthritis, erroneously diagnosed as RD 
because of failure to respond to routine antibiotic therapy. 
Intermediate and Late Course 
As the acute syndrome of RD was assembled from the dysenteric and vene- 
real syndromes and keratodermia blennorrhagica and became separable from 
sometime coexisting gonococcal infection, the middle and late course of the 
disease has come under study. Recurrences were frequent, appearing in over 
one-half of the patients in Csonka’s large series, with remissions varying from 
3 mo to 36 yr. *’ He estimated the rate of recurrence to be 15% per year. Twenty 
of his 144 cases under long-term observation failed to show clear cut remis- 
sions, although disease activity fluctuated. Some chronic disability can be 
ascribed to residual destr.uctive, deforming lesions (especially in the toes and 
metatarsophalangeal joints) incurred during previous prolonged acute attacks 
(Fig. 6); other signs such as synovial swelling, elevated erythrocyte sedimenta- 
tion rates and progressive roentgenographic alterations indicate that ongoing 
Fig. 6. late deformity of feet: patient aged 40 after three attacks of Reiter’s disease begin- 
ning at age 13. (A) Extreme lateral subluxation of toes. (B) Radiograph, left forefoot: subluxation 
at metatarsophalangial joints, bones well mineralized, rheumatoid juxtaarticular erosions ore 
absent. 
rheumatic activity is often present in these joints and in tenosynovium.4 Pain 
corresponding to periositis is also observed, often resulting in bony enlarge- 
ment at the malleoli and calcaneousz9 (Fig. 7). 
During this stage, patients are sometimes sent to the hospital with a mistaken 
diagnosis of gout because of chronic inflammation of the interphalangeal joint 
of the great toe (Fig. 8). After severe repeated attacks, the Launois deformity 
of the feet may develop, characterized as dorsal dislocation and lateral devia- 
tion of the toes usually associated with pes cavus and said to be the “most 
striking, extreme and specific deformity seen in Reiter’s syndrome.“’ 
Fig. 7. Heel involvement: lateral radiograph 
of calcaneur, showing fluffy per&teal calcinosir at 
inferior surface (“heel spur”). 
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Fig. 8. late involvement of great toe: (A) Radiograph 2 yr. (8) Five years after acute Reiter’s 
disease showing bony ankylosis at interphalangeal joint appearing concomitantly with chronic 
swelling and pain. 
In patients with persistent peripheral arthritis, rheumatoid arthritis has pre- 
sented a problem in differential diagnosis. At the close of World War II, a 
popular diagnosis in North America was postgonococcal rheumatoid arthritis, 
a category probably filled mainly by RD. Time has demonstrated that the 
laboratory and histopathologic features of rheumatoid disease, such as the 
rheumatoid factor, antinuclear antibodies, and the necrobiotic rheumatoid 
granuloma are not associated with RD. Synovial biopsy from chronically in- 
volved joints is not usually helpful, however, in distinguishing the two dis- 
eases.25 A valuable aid is determination of the synovial fluid hemolytic com- 
plement, which is normal to low in rheumatoid disease and elevated in RD, 
where the levels appear to be directly related to the severity and duration of 
joint inflammation. , 3o Rarely patients have had signs of both rheumatoid arthri- 
tis and RD.5*31*32 
Reiter’s Disease and Ankylosing Spondylopathy 
First with postdysenteric RD33 and soon with nondysenteric RD as well,” 
radiographic changes of sacroilitis were identified. Initially, this appeared to be 
incidental and often asymptomatic without other evidence for spondylitis; but 
with time, a spectrum of spinal arthritis evolved, usually mild, nondeforming, 
asymmetrical, and prone to skip areas, and sometimes progressing to the 
bamboo spine and kyphosis of advanced ankylosing spondylitis.’ The latter is 
illustrated in the first American report of ankylosing spondylitis, which de- 
scribed two patients with recurrent attacks of “gonorrhea” invariably followed 
by remittent peripheral arthritis, and finally by spinal rigidity with kyphosis.35 
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The incidence of sacroiliac changes and spinal involvement has varied greatly 
but seems to increase with duration of follow-up’ (Fig. 9), severity of acute at- 
tacks, history of dysentery, and severe cutaneous lesions.36 In 1969, a sampling 
of 100 patients from the 1944 Finnish epidemic of RD disclosed 32 with sacro- 
ilitis, including 15 with spinal radiographic changes, and 14 with definite limita- 
tion of spinal motion. Seven had bamboo spine, but only three had a marked 
degree of thoracic kyphosis. Two patients from a control series of 100 hospital 
patients had radiographic changes similar to ankylosing spondylitis.37 These 
findings are probably skewed in the direction of severity, since 169 patients who 
received questionaires failed to come in, but, nevertheless, illustrate the overlap 
with ankylosing spondylitis. 
In a comparative clinical and radiologic study of spondylitis accompanying 
various diseases,38 McEwen et al., found that ankylosing spondylitis and 
spondylitis associated with ulcerative colitis and regional enteritis resembled 
each other closely and could be grouped together in a single category. A second 
category was constituted by spondylitis associated with RD and psoriasis. The 
differences between these categories are listed in Table 1. Marginal syndesmo- 
phytes, one of the hallmarks of ankylosing spondylitis, are vertical calcific 
bridges extending from the inferior margin of one vertebral body to the supe- 
rior margin of the adjacent body (Fig. 10). These also predominated in Reiter’s- 
psoriasis spondylitis. In the latter, however, in contrast to Category I, other 
than marginal types were common, occurring 500/,-60% of patients after 6 yr. 
These are bridges, often tear-drop or comma shape, that seem to arise well 
beyond the margins, or even paravertebral ossifications separated by a distinct 
space from the vertebral body (Figs. 11 and 12). The pathogenetic significance 
of these lesions is indeterminate, but their presence in a patient without psoria- 
sis should raise the question of Reiter’s disease. 
Finally, patients in the late inactive stage may present with a combination of 
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Fig. 9. Progression of spinal radiographic changes in 25 Reiter’s disease patients with ab- 
normal sacroiliac films: each isqlF,ted dot or connected series of dots represents the findings from 
a single case. (With permission. ) 
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Table 1. Differences Between Spondylitis of Categories 1 and 2’ 
Category 1: Ankylosing Spondylitir and 
Spondylitis Associated with Ulcerative 
Colitis and Regional Enteritis 
Category 2: Spondylitir Associated With 
Psoriasis and Reiter’s Disease 
Sacroiliac damage bilaterally symmetrical and 
severe even in early cases. 
Lumbar straightening and dorsal kphyosis more 
frequent 
Greater frequency and severity of apophyseal 
joint involvement 
Squaring more frequent 
Greater frequency of syndesmophytes 
Bilaterally symmetrical arrangement of syn- 
desmophytes more frequent 
Syndesmophytes almost exclusively of marginal 
type 
Other-than-marginal syndesmophytes, extremely 
rare 
Ligamentous ossification greater 
Syndesmophytic involvement extends progres- 
sively from lumbar region to dorsal and finally 
to cervical spine 
*With permiuion.38 
Sacroiliac damage sometimes unilateral or 





Marginal syndermophytes common 
Other-than-marginal syndesmophytes common 
Less 
Syndesmophytic involvement tends to progress 
in random fashion 
peripheral deformities and back involvement. “Patients with stiff spines, stiff 
ankles and permanent changes in feet who otherwise have typical ankylosing 
spondylitis are, in my opinion, in many if not most instances, cases of missed 
Reiter’s disease.“39 At this stage, the other portions of the tetrad are usually 
absent and long forgotten, if they ever did come to the patient’s attention. 
Radiographic studies in such patients may point to a presumptive diagnosis of 
RD.40 The characteristic pattern is sacroilitis with concurrent, usually asym- 
metric involvement of the heels and various small joints of the lower extremi- 
ties, particularly the interphalangeal joints of the great toes, but also the ankles 
and tarsals. Minor hand changes can occur as well at this stage, almost always 
though in conjunction with major involvement in the feet. 
Fig. 10. Radiograph of 
D12-11 interspace, show- 
ing marginal ryndesmo- 
phytes (see arrows). From 
patient with onkylosing 
spondylitis. 
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Fig. 11. Radiogmph, 124, showing non- 
marginal body bridges (see arrows) that vault 
over the vertebral margins on the right. From 
patient with Reiter’s disease. 
Fig. 12. Radiograph, DIO-12, showing tear- 
drop pamvertebral ossification (see arrow) 
appearing during Reiter’s disease. 
The Searth for the Etiopathogenesis 
Our knowledge of the etiology of RD has advanced little since the original 
case report. By circumstantial evidence, RD appears to be precipitated by one 
or more infectious agents. As only a very small fraction of individuals at risk 
develop RD, there is speculation about genetic predisposition or environmental 
factors such as a second organism liberated by the inciting enteritis or 
urethritis. 
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Genetic Factor. The rarity of females with RD may be evidence of a genetic 
basis for the disease or simply reflect the small extent of the female urethra and 
the different venous drainage of the lower male genital tract by Batson’s plexus. 
In the 1944 Finnish epidemic of postdysentery RD that predominately involved 
members of the armed forces, 10% of cases occurred in females (the proportion 
of females risk was not given).3 In outbreaks of postdysentery RD occurring in 
five family units, 11 males and two females were involved.32 Among cases in 
children, mostly associated with dysentery, a review of the literature indicates 
17 boys and 4 girls.4’*42 
A family study has demonstrated increased psoriasis and ankylosing spondy- 
litis among first degree relatives of RD patients.43 A family with three males 
with RD over two generations and one with pure ankylosing spondylitis sup- 
ports the genetic hypothesis. 41 However, other familial cases have included 
spouses and other unrelated participants, so that a common environmental fac- 
tor also seems likely. 
The use of histocompatibility typing in epidemiologic taxomony to differen- 
tiate diseases that appear to be clinically homogeneous might contribute to the 
definition of the Reiter’s-psoriasis interrelationship. Psoriasis is significantly 
associated with certain HL-A antigens, the first inherited disorder for which 
such a relation has been established. The prevalence of W-17 and HL-Al3 
specificities have been markedly increased in a population of psoriatics, W-17 
defining a subgroup with higher incidence of affected relatives and earlier age 
of onset.44 
Microorganisms and RD. Despite intensive efforts to implicate myco- 
plasmas, the available data do not support a role for this organism in RD and 
are controverisal even for a role limited to nongonococcal urethritis.4s The pos- 
sibility that a fastidious mycoplasma not isolated by means of current tech- 
niques may trigger an immunopathologic mechanism at a distant site is difficult 
to exclude at this time. 
Initial excitement about chlamydia infection as a cause of RD has subsided. 
The original proponents of this organism have tested 84 males with RD and 
found only 24 from whom the agent was recovered or who had significant 
complement fixation titers. They did find a married couple in which the wife 
had chlamydia inclusion conjunctivitis and the husband had RD with urethral 
and conjunctival scrapings positive for chlamydia. The authors continue to 
suspect that some cases of RD represent an unusual host response to the 
agent.46 
Of all the infective agents “causing” RD, the one that has the most stature is 
still the original Shigella, worthy of a more concerted investigative attack than 
accorded to date. Because of imperfect isolation techniques from stool speci- 
mens and failure to employ rectal swabs, it is probable that many cases of 
shigellosis are missed. While a true carrier state is rare, infection may be inap- 
parent or subclinical; these cases probably outnumber clinical cases by a con- 
siderable number.47 Sexual intercourse, especially involving oral-genital and 
genital-anal contact could, on occasion, elevate shigellosis to the status of a 
venereal disease. 
Mason-Bahr4* has noted wide variability in the incidence of arthritis asso- 
ciated with epidemics of shigellosis, ranging from a low figure of 0% in the Fiji 
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Islands in 1910 to a high of 10% in the same place in 1897. He found that ar- 
thritis was usually associated with S. dysenteriqe, sometimes with S. jexneri, 
and never with S. sonnei. 
There are insufficient data about species and strain subtyping of organisms 
precipitating RD. Noers has reported a superbly executed study of an epidemic 
of Reiter’s aboard a naval vessel in which time of exposure to a Shigella-in- 
fected meal was known. ” Even in this microcosm, the Shigella species and 
strain subtypes were not elucidated, doubtless because of limitations of the lab- 
oratory at sea. 
Shigellosis cannot be ruled out when there is no history of epidemic diarrhea. 
In developing countries smoldering prolonged outbreaks occur. A family out- 
break of Reiter’s disease followed Shigella diarrhea during a Mexican tour.49 
Curiously, clusters of RD have not occurred with non-Shigella enteric dis- 
ease epidemics such as cholera. In isolated cases, though, amebic dysentery,50 
salmonella, and Yersinia5’ bowel infections have been associated with RD as 
has a family outbreak of non-Shigella “turista” diarrhea.52 Polyarthritis, 
though not other parts of the tetrad, occurred during diarrhea following a 
jejunoileostomy done in a patient for therapy of obesity.s3 Other infections 
sometimes appear to precipitate Reiter’s disease. Several of our patients had 
onset associated with influenza in the 1918-19 pandemic. Respiratory tract in- 
fections and even streptococcal pharyngitiss4 have been followed by RD. 
Immunopathologic Hypothesis. An immunopathogenetic mechanism is 
tacitly assumed to explain the delay in the onset of RD following an inciting 
infection as well as the chronicity of inflammation. Serum immunoglobulin 
abnormalities are not a feature, but involved tissues have not yet been studied 
for immunoglobulin IgG deposits. Rheumatic fever is in many respects an en- 
ticing model for RD, though there appears to be a fundamental difference be- 
tween the two in the inflammatory process, because aspirin and corticosteroids 
are remarkably ineffective for RD.” 
Therapy 
The therapeutic problem of RD has not been solved. Supportive care such 
as nonspecific antiinflammatory drugs, analgesics and physical therapy is 
usually required. Most clinicians doubt whether drugs have any effect upon the 
course of the acute attack. One exception may be the use of methotrexate in 
the small group of patients with persistent, generalized, disabling dermatitis. 
On the basis of limited experience, it appears that both the skin and joint dis- 
ease remit promptly with methotrexate, but long-term hepatotoxicity of the 
drug may interdict its general application. 
A common sense approach intercritically is to ask the patient to avoid rein- 
fection of the urethra, perhaps by using a condom. Tetracycline during and 
after attacks has not been shown to modify the course of the diseases6 but 
deserves additional evaluation by means of a long-term cooperative study. 
CARDIAC INVOLVEMENT 
The Heart Disease of Ankylosing Spondylitis 
Nowhere are RD and ankylosing spondylitis intertwined as in the literature 
of so-called spondylitic heart disease, perhaps better termed Mallory’s aortitis. 
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Discussing two cases in 1936, “Jo Mallory described a disease of the aorta that 
mimicked syphilitic aortitis and was characterized by a similar patchy destruc- 
tion of the elastic and muscle fibers of the media. The first patient had a course 
suggestive for RD, with an initial 35-lb weight loss and acute onset of arthritis 
in the feet; arthritis was in remission when aortic insufficiency was discovered 
4 yr later. The second patient probably had RD, beginning at age 19, with pain- 
ful swelling in his feet. Two attacks of “gonorrhea1 urethritis” occurred at 23 
and 24; during these years he had attacks of pain and swelling in the wrists, 
feet, and in one heel. At age 241 he had pain and stiffness in the low back, 
“proliferative changes” were noted in the X-rays of the right wrist, and the 
X-rays of the spine were negative. Later, he had a generalized flare including 
pain in the left sacroiliac joint, low back, and both wrists. At 26 he had sudden 
onset of aortic insufficiency and later died of a pulmonary embolus. 
In 1957, Clark, Kulka, and Bauers9 included these two patients in a series of 
22 with aortic insufficiency. All but two had spondylitis (presumably the two 
described above by Mallory in 1936), and all but two had peripheral arthritis. 
Apparently, the peripheral arthritis was marked by remissions and exacerba- 
tions, and in 59% the aortic insufficiency became manifest during flares of joint 
disease; 59% had iritis and 18% had psoriasis. From nine patients with autop- 
sies confirming aortitis, two detailed case histories were included. The arthritis 
in these was characteristic of RD, with attacks of joint swelling in the knees 
and feet at ages 18-23. One had joint flares associated with iritis. Back pain 
appeared 6-10 yr after onset and both developed ankylosing spondylitis. 
Clark, Kulka, and Bauer described the following clinical setting of the heart 
disease: (1) murmur of aortic insufficiency was detected 11 years after onset of 
joint disease (range l-29); (2) congestive heart failure appeared in ten, seven 
dying within 4 yr; (3) EKG’s showed about one-third with first degree A-V 
block and one-third with left bundle branch block; (4) angina occured in eight. 
In their nine autopsies, they defined the pathological picture as follows: (1) left 
ventricular hypertrophy; (2) dilated aortic valves with stretching of cusps; 
(3) discrete intimal plaques in the aorta centered about each commissure, reach- 
ing into the sinuses of Valsalva and extending up to 2.5 cm distally; (4) focal 
destruction of the media with inflammatory cell response. 
Subsequently, pathologists have attempted to integrate Mallory’s lesion with 
other idiopathic aortopathy and arteriopathy, and have emphasized that any 
level of the aorta or the proximal part of its great branches may be involved.@’ 
Indeed, one of Clark, Kulka, and Bauer’s cases had an aneurysmal dilatation 
of the descending aorta. In patients with ankylosing spondylitis, distal aortic 
involvement has been reported 6’-65 but not, as yet, stenosis of arterial branches. 
Coronary artery lesions have not been reported, though flow may be affected 
by distortion and ectasia of the sinuses of Valsalva and by aortic valvular in- 
sufficiency. 
Dissections have demonstrated obliteration of the A-V node by extension 
of inflammation into the nonmuscular portion of the interventricular septum.& 
Patchy myocarditis has also been evident in early cases.67 
With the 1958 publication of Graham and Smythe’s study,6S the aortic lesion 
became accepted as a complication of ankylosing spondylitis. These workers 
followed 519 patients with spondylitis and noted the prevalence of aortic in- 
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sufficiency to rise from 3.5% after a 15-yr duration to lO.lo/, after 30 yr. They 
found prolonged A-V conduction in 2.5”/, of the 15yr and 8.5:4 of the 30-yr 
cases. In 183 patients with peripheral joint involvement, the prevalence of both 
aortic insufficiency and A-V block was doubled. lritis and psoriasis also in- 
creased the risk of aortitis. 
The clinicians noted other stigmata of RD in patients with cardiac involve- 
ment. Thirteen had acute polyarthritis early in the disease, and urethritis closely 
preceded the arthritis in nine of these. In four, mild spondylitis contrasted 
with severe peripheral joint disease. Autopsies were done on three of the series 
patients and on two others, confirming the lesions of Mallory and Clark et al. 
Following the impetus of these pioneer studies, many patients with aortic 
insufficiency, A-V block, or both have been added to the literature of ankylos- 
ing spondylitis. No studies include prevalence of these signs in a control popu- 
lation. As few are supported by tissue diagnosis, these reports are certainly 
diluted by diverse lesions (the differential diagnosis of aortic insufficiency has 
become lengthy in recent years). 
Excluding the recent literature of Reiter’s heart disease, necropsy-confirmed 
case reports of arthritis with aortitis are listed in Table 2. Most of these were 
published in contributions dealing with ankylosing spondylitis. It is arresting 
that 22 of 23 (96%) had peripheral joint disease, many following a course char- 
acteristic for RD, and nine (41%) had a history of urethritis more or less related 
to attacks of arthritis. 
If this aortitis is indeed a function of spondylitis, it is curious that proved 
aortitis has virtually been unreported in patients with “pure” ankylosing 
spondylitis, those without history of peripheral joint involvement. About one- 
half of patients diagnosed as ankylosing spondylitis should be free from his- 
tory of peripheral arthritis. In Polley and Slocumb’s series of 1035 patients with 
ankylosing spondylitis, 242 had onset in peripheral joints, and a total of 5 13 
subsequently had peripheral joint disease.” 
Cardiac Involvement with Reiter’s Disease 
Since 1934,” a small proportion of patients with acute RD has been reported 
with pericarditis and other electrocardiographic changes, especially prolonga- 
tion of the PR interval. These EKG changes have been generally regarded as 
benign and self-limited but may also presage chronic heart disease, such as 
persistent A-V block82**3 and aortitis.83 
An estimation of the frequency of cardiac involvement in acute RD is pro- 
vided by Paronen’s study, which included EKG’s in 320 of 344 postdysenteric 
patients.3 Seven had clinical pericarditis and 16, EKG changes only, including 
prolonged PR interval, widened QRS complex, elevated ST segment, and flat- 
tened T waves. One hundred of Paronen’s patients were restudied 20 yr later.37 
During their acute RD, six had had “myocarditis” and one had “pericarditis.” 
Of these seven on follow-up, one showed “cardiac insufficiency, type unspeci- 
fied,” and one had total heart block. The remaining patients had normal car- 
diac findings on physical examinations except for one with mitral valvuhtis 
ascribed to earlier rheumatic fever. Weinberger et a1.4 obtained EKG’s in eight 
patients during acute RD, four of whom showed alterations; one, persistent 
RBB; one, inverted T waves during acute attacks; and two, transient first A-V 
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Table 2. Ankylosing Spondylitis Heart Disease: Review of Literature. 
Patients with Necropsy-confirmed Aortitis 
(Excluding Cases Published as Reiter’s Heart Disease) 
Reference 
Arthritis of 




70, Case 1 
70. Case 2 
71 
59, Case 1 




62, Case 1 































Arthritis onset in feet; 35 lb loss 
Arthritis onset in feet and remittent course; heel spur; 
proliferative changes at wrist; recurrent urethritis 
Remittent arthritis, recurrent urethritis 




Remittent arthritis, onset in feet 
Remittent arthritis associated with flares of iritis 
Remittent arthritis 
Remittent arthritis; onset with fever and weight loss; 
urethral “sore” 
Remittent arthritis; onset with fever 





Generalized exudative or pustulor psoriasis resembling 
kerotodermio blennorrhagico 
Urethritis onset followed by polyarthritis 
None 
Urethritis onset followed by arthritis 
Remittent arthritis; residual deformity only in ankles 
and feet 
Recurrent urethritis; remittent arthritis; periostitis of 
ankles and feet 
Remittent arthritis 
Recurrent gonorrhea, associated with onset of 
arthritis 
block. One of the latter seen during a recurrence 2 yr later had a normal EKG, 
but a diastolic murmur near the sternum was heard on one occasion. 
In 1897, Jacquets4 described a patient with fatal aortic insufficiency acquired 
during prolonged debilitating attacks of RD. In 1943 Schuermann” noted a 
diastolic murmur transmitted widely over the precordium 2 wk after acute RD; 
no followup was possible in this military case. In 195 1, Pirani and Bennett86 
reported a 7-yr-old child with arthritis, iritis, pustular dermatitis, and nail 
lesions, who died of aortic insufficiency due to a typical Mallory aortitis. By 
hindsight, this could be viewed as a childhood case of RD or psoriatic arthro- 
pathy. In 1956, Gamp” reported a patient with aortic insufficiency and A-V 
block appearing 11 yr after the onset of RD. Baron,88 at a Heberden Society 
Clinical Meeting in 1960, reported a male and a female with RD complicated 
by spondylitis and aortic insufficiency, the latter with necropsy demonstration 
of aortitis. In 1961, CsonkaB3 published three cases of aortic insufficiency dis- 
covered in a long-term study of 215 patients with RD, and included a fourth 
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patient, a female with possible RD whose autopsy demonstrated typical medial 
aortopathy, the murmur in the latter case appearing within 1 yr of onset of 
arthritis. Rodnan and Benedek in 196489 added two patients with aortic in- 
sufficiency, one with necropsy proof of aortitis. 
Schilling et al. in 196536 found three males with aortitis among 22 patients 
with chronic arthritis following acute dysentery or RD. They also had a female 
patient with incomplete criteria for RD, who developed aortic insufficiency. 
Generally, aortic insufficiency has appeared several years after RD. In 1965 
an exceptional case was reported in which the murmur was discovered on the 
fourth day of hospitalization during a first attack of RD.90 This murmur per- 
sisted through follow-up 9 mo later. A unique example of bacterial endocardi- 
tis superimposed upon probable RD appeared in 1967 in a patient with no 
previous evidence of heart disease.” 
A patient with postdysenteric arthropathy developed aortic insufficiency in 
the 27th year of his illness. 92 This was a disturbing case because a necrotic 
granuloma was found in the aortic valve leaflet reminiscent of a rheumatoid 
nodule, and evidence for aortitis was not included. Another RD patient with 
aortitis confirmed at necropsy, as well as two living patients with aortic insuf- 
ficiency and A-V block, were added by Cluff in 1971 .93 
A diastolic murmur appeared within a 9-day period while a patient was being 
treated for subacute RD, 7 mo after A-V block had become established.% Car- 
diac catheterization data confirmed aortic valvular disease. 
Paulus and Pearson9’ have collected five cases of aortic insufficiency in a 
group of 105 men with RD diagnosed between 1957 and 1969. One died of con- 
gestive failure and severe calcific coronary arteriosclerosis after aortic valve 
replacement; aortitis was not verified at necropsy, probably because sections 
from the root of the aorta were not obtained. A patient in the group, who had 
normal sacroiliac X-rays, died of cancer of the esophagus 2 yr after A-V block 
and 5 mo after aortic insufficiency appeared. Though the aorta appeared grossly 
normal at postmortem examination, areas of active inflammation and patchy 
destruction of the media were noted microscopically. 
Two sudden deaths have been noted in patients with RD. One, a male of 43, 
died in the fourth month of his attack after experiencing chest pain; necropsy 
was not done.9b The other died suddenly after 8 yr of A-V block with Wenke- 
bath, the autopsy showing mild old rheumatic changes of the mitral and aortic 
valves and focal atherosclerosis of coronary arteries. It is probable that sec- 
tions were not taken at the aortic root.97 
In a patient with a fatal gastrointestinal hemorrhage at about the fifth 
month of a severe attack, postmortem examination demonstrated spotty ac- 
cumulation of inflammatory cells in the myocardium “of the type seen in many 
infectious processes including viral infections.“98 
Heart Disease in the Reviewer’s Series 
Eleven patients with A-V block or aortic insufficiency have been identified 
among 164 cases of RD seen by this reviewer at the University of Michigan 
Medical Center and the Ann Arbor Veterans Administration Hospital (see 
Table 3). Since some patients were seen only once early or late in the disease 
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Table 3. Cardiac Involvement with Reiter’s Disease 
(Survey of 164 Patients, 1 10 With Electrocardiograms) 
A-V block only (PR > 0.20 set) 
Discovered during acute attack 
No follow-up 2 
PR normal on follow-up 2 
No heart disease 1 
Aortopothy and coronary artery disease 1 
Discovered during follow-up 
Transient 1 
Permanent 2 
Aortic insufficiency (three also with A-V block) 
Appeared during follow-up (heart normal 
during acute attacks) 2 
Referred for surgical treatment of aortic in- 
sufficiency (not seen during acute attacks) 2 
Total 
without particular screening for cardiac involvement, the true incidence may be 
considerably greater. A survey for cardiac disease, done on 11 patients called 
in for a radiographic follow-up study in 1968, disclosed first degree A-V block 
in one patient with a previously normal EKG and led to the fortuitous dis- 
covery of aortic disease during the preclinical phase in another. 
FJL, AAVAH, 362 24 9041. 
In 1945, at age 24, and again in 1964 this white male had urethritis, conjunctivitis, fever, 
and polyarthritis, the latter clearing completely in about I yr. In 1964, physical examina- 
tion of his heart and the EKG were normal, PR interval 0.16. In 1968, his joints were normal 
except for bony swelling at the left foot, blood pressure was 138/ 100, pulse was 116, and the 
heart was normal to auscultation. The EKG showed a nodal tachycardia. By 1970, symptoms 
of left-sided failure appeared; a murmur of aortic insufficiency was heard; and an EKG 
showed normal sinus rhythm, complete left bundle branch block, and a PR interval of 0.24 
sec. X-rays of the spine and sacroiliac joints were normal. Cardiac catheterization showed 
aortic insufficiency, mild mitral regurgitation, pulmonary arterial hypertension, and a wedge 
pressure of 35 mm Hg. The patient died suddenly at home a few months later; permission 
for postmortem examination was not obtained. 
This pilot survey of 11 unselected patients representing a total followup of 
179 yr, indicates the need for periodic cardiac examination after RD. 
Discussion 
In summary, no sharp line can be drawn between early “benign” EKG 
changes and late aortopathy, so that patients with early cardiac manifestations 
should be followed carefully. As with ankylosing spondylitis, the aortic insuf- 
ficiency of RD is typically a late sequel, though exceptionally it has appeared 
within months. 
Enough cases are at hand to establish that the aortopathy of RD is identical 
to that previously associated with ankylosing spondylitis. In point of fact, the 
lesion first entered the literature via patients who probably had RD. Some have 
regarded it as a stigma of RD, “any spondylitic who gets cardiomegaly, peri- 
carditis, and conduction defects in an EKG with or without aortic insufficiency 
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should be reviewed as a possible case of RD.“99 In this view, aortitis is not a 
link between RD and AS, but rather defines variant cases of ankylosing spon- 
dylitis evolving from RD. 
The aortitis is probably significantly under-reported.‘@’ First, the disease 
becomes symptomatic in middle-aged men, a high-risk group for atherosclero- 
tic heart disease, and the aortitis may, in fact, overlap symptomatic athero- 
sclerotic disease in some of these patients. Detection of the disease at autopsy 
requires an alert and well-informed prosector who should obtain sections of 
the aorta in numerous levels. Gross changes are frequently not evident. A 
superimposed atheroma may mask the underlying inflammatory process and 
the lesion may be confined to a single cusp.lw 
Published antemortem series of patients with aortic insufficiency or A-V 
block, undoubtedly diluted with various and sundry cardiac pathology, have a 
limited study value. Gross scrutiny at thoracotomy and microscopic examina- 
tion of resected leaflets have been nearly useless in detection of the aortopathy. 
In the future, cardiac catheterization and contrast studies of the entire aorta 
should help define the scope of the disease. 
NEUROLOGIC INVOLVEMENT WITH REITER’S DISEASE 
In Table 4, literature references to patients with peripheral and in Table 5, 
to those with central nervous manifestations are grouped. During acute attacks 
of RD, both peripheral and central nervous system involvement have been 
reported. 
Peripheral Nervous Involvement 
Schittenhelm and Schlecht14 collected 140 cases of arthritis during a Shigefla 
epidemic, some of which grew out dysenteriae species and some a “nontoxic” 
species. A minority of patients satisfied criteria for RD, as only 2O”i, had 
conjunctivitis, 6% urethritis, and virtually none mucotaneous manifestations. 
The authors found few patients with neuropathy, reporting one patient with 
trigeminal neuralgia, one with peripheral facial palsy, and three with sciatica. 
In contrast, Wilke”’ encountered prominent peripheral neurologic signs 
among troops ill with epidemic shigellosis in Russia in 1942, in most cases 
either dysenteriae orjlexneri species. He made no attempt to enumerate his total 
Table 4. Review of Literature 
Peripheral Neurological Involvement With Reiter’s Disease 
Reference Description 
15 Infectious polyneuritis, Guillian-Barre type 
50 Polyneuritis, foot drop 
105 Paresthesies, feet and legs 
102, Case 1 Shoulder girdle polsy 
102, Case 2 Lumbar radiculitis 
4 Sciatica 
103 Shoulder girdle neuritis 
17 Intercurrent disk disease 
105 Bilateral ulnar neuropothy 
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Table 5. Review of literature 





















+ Nystagmus, clonus at patellas and ankles 
+ Fatal meningoencephalitis 









+ Retrobulbar neuritis 
Hemiplegia (history of epilepsy) 
Cranial nerve palsies, pyramidal tract signs 
Depression, headache, prolonged sing&us, CSF 
proten 80mg% 
Meningoencephalitis, optic neuritis CSF changes 
+ Delirium during acute attack; loss of consciousness, 
hemiparesis 23 yrs later 
+ Encephalitis with acute attack; Parkinson’s disease 
12 yrs later 
+ Pyramidal tract lesions, extrapyramidal and prob- 
ably cerebellar disturbance, aphasia, organic 
personality change, Jacksonian seizures, prob- 
able narcoleptic attacks 
+ Paranoid schizophrenia 
+ Choreo 
cases of either dysentery or neuritis and included only oblique reference to RD, 
noting that not uncommonly neuritis was accompanied by conjunctivitis, 
arthritis, and nonspecific urethritis. Neurologic signs among his cases with and 
without RD were not dealt with separately. Most commonly, he found palsy of 
proximal limb muscles with minimal or absent sensory deficit, usually occurring 
as the diarrhea was subsiding. A number of patients had shooting pains and 
sensitive pressure points in the affected muscles. Some with minimal or no pain 
presented with progressive hip and shoulder atrophy, a “pseudomyopathic” 
form. 
Somewhat later in the course of the epidemic, patients presented with pro- 
longed diarrhea and persistently positive cultures from sigmoid colon ulcers. 
The relatively mild neuritis noted above tended to relapse at this stage and be- 
come *ridespread. Among these patients, truncal and cervical muscle palsy and 
bilateral facial palsy occurred. Superficial and deep sensory modalities were 
affected in this group. Spinal fluid showed an albumino-cytologic dissociation 
with marked increase in protein and little or no pleocytosis, the highest white 
cell count being 24. One patient with almost total extremity and truncal palsy 
died of pneumonia; autopsy employing routine staining methods showed no in- 
flammatory change in the spinal cord. 
As a result of Wilke’s clinical description, the typical neurologic syndrome 
associated with RD is cited as a polyneuritis predominating in the hip and 
shoulder girdle, mainly motor, and almost always occurring as a sequel to bacil- 
lary dysentery. However, similar localized neuropathy has been observed in RD 
patients following amebic dysentery” and without a history of dysentery,‘02~‘03 
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nor was dysentery mentioned in a patient with infectious polyneuritis of the 
Guillian-Barre type.15 
Sciatica or lumbar radiculitis has been reported in recent years4S’7S’02 and may 
represent intercurrent degenerative lumbar intervertebral disk disease. It is also 
possible that acute spondylo-diskitis may contribute to radiculitis, as demon- 
strated by a patient who had radicular arm pain and a destructive cervical 
spinal lesion with subluxation at the third and fourth vertebrae 5 mo after 
onset of acute arthritis with keratodermia blennorrhagica.lM 
There are reports of peripheral neuropathy occurring in ill patients with ex- 
tensive skin disease.‘05*‘06 These recall early Frenchs4 and German”’ descrip- 
tions of severe and widespread keratodermia blennorrhagica in which rapidly 
progressive muscle atrophy, disturbances of sensation, and hyperactive reflexes 
suggested a toxic neuropathy or myelopathy. 
Central Nervous Involvement 
During acute attacks of RD, patients occasionally have had signs of central 
nervous system disease. There have been a few reports of isolated manifesta- 
tions such as facial palsy,“” optic neuritis,‘02*‘09,“0 and nystagmus. I” 
Fatal meningoencephalitis following an attack of post-dysentery RD has 
been documented in a 59-yr-old woman.“’ Three months after onset of con- 
junctivitis and arthritis, she became withdrawn and verbalized paranoid delu- 
sions. This was followed by remittent fever, anorexia, lassitude, headache, and 
nuchal rigidity, until she became comatose and died in peripheral vascular col- 
lapse. Necropsy showed hyperemia and numerous lymphocytic and polymor- 
phonuclear perivascular infiltrates in the brain stem, frontal lobes, and 
leptomeninges. 
Another patient with a 22-yr history of psychomotor seizures had confusion, 
unconsciousness, and temporary hemiplegia during acute RD.‘13 Headache, 
prolonged singultus, and elevation of the spinal fluid protein provided some 
evidence for acute encephalitis in a third case.‘14 
Csonka”’ has reported a patient who developed stereotyped central signs 
during his fourth, fifth and seventh acute attacks of RD, none of which were 
accompanied by diarrhea. Manifestations included leg weakness and multiple 
brain stem manifestations such as ptosis, lateral mystagmus, unilateral facial 
palsy, diplopia due to lateral rectus palsy, and paresthesias over the face. He 
was mentally “normal” throughout. In each instance, the neurologic signs ap- 
peared and disappeared synchronously with the typical Reiter’s triads. 
Another convincing report of acute meningoencephalitis following an attack 
of RD is available.“’ Five weeks after the onset of arthritis, the patient de- 
veloped a recurrence of conjunctivitis, slight fever, and became confused, 
verbalized paranoid delusions, and suffered a grand ma1 convulsion; the spinal 
fluid showed elevated protein and pleocytosis. After 2 days of unconsciousness 
with nuchal rigidity and signs of optic neuritis, the neurologic signs cleared 
and the spinal fluid returned to normal. 
More recently, late central nervous manifestations have been mentioned in 
published reports, both with and without history of neuropsychiatric disorders 
during acute RD. After 23 yr of recurrent attacks of RD, a 44-yr-old man de- 
veloped delirium during a flare of iritis. This was followed in 5 yr by A-V block 
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and chronic heart failure. Five years later, he became unconscious with “mild 
left cerebral impairment” and soon died. Necropsy showed evidence of minute 
old hemorrhages in the brain.” 
A followup study of one hundred patients who had acute RD during 1944 
Flexner-Shigella epidemic in Finland3’ disclosed a single late neurologic prob- 
lem, postencephalitic Parkinson’s disease, in a man who had suffered severe 
headaches for 2 mo during his acute RD. Another possible late sequel to this 
same 1944 epidemic occurred after a family outbreak of RD in which three 
sisters contracted dysentery from a woman employee of a military hospital in 
Finland.‘u All four of these females developed features of RD, especially the 
youngest sister, who had prolonged articular disability. In 1955, she had a re- 
currence of arthritis and dysuria associated with iritis, and schizophrenia was 
diagnosed, treated by leukotomy in 1958. 
In 1970, a detailed report appeared of a patient with RD and chronic active 
encephalitis over a 9-yr period.“’ The illness began at age 23 with urethritis, a 
macular-papular leg rash, and acute disturbance of consciousness. Arthritis in- 
volving the feet and wrists appeared at age 25 and chronic back pain at age 32. 
At age 46 an attack of fever, peripheral arthritis, and urethritis recurred. The 
following year bilateral conjunctivitis was found. However, after age 39, super- 
imposed upon the above manifestations of Reiter’s disease, the patient also had 
changing and evolving neurologic problems, including disseminated pyramidal 
tract lesions, L-4 sensory loss, extrapyramidal and probably cerebellar disturb- 
ance, aphasia, persistent organic personality change, diminished libido and 
potency, Jacksonion seizures, probable narcoleptic attacks, disorientation, 
sleep disturbances, loss of ability to concentrate, and variable severe headaches. 
From the data included, the diagnosis of RD seems definite enough though not 
typical. Diarrhea occurred only once, 14 mo before the onset. 
In a recent report, a childhood attack of postdysentery RD was followed in 
7 yr by chorea. 4’ A single antistreptolysin 0 titer was 250 U, but other evidence 
for rheumatic fever was not forthcoming. Two years later, an obsessive-com- 
pulsive neurosis was also diagnosed in this case. 
Psychic problems during RD have received little direct attention in the litera- 
ture, though case reports occasionally mention behavior problems during acute 
attacks. In their 16 patients, Weinberger et al. did not report neuropsychiatric 
problems except for two with depression, in one instance possibly due to water 
overload.4 Csonka’ has stated that many patients appeared depressed and un- 
duly anxious. He was impressed by cases in which these symptoms developed 
during the course of the disease. In such patients, convalescence seemed unduly 
prolonged, followed by many ill-defined symptoms such as fatigue, “tired 
eyes,” and impotence. He found that his patients appeared to associate their 
illness with irregular sexual practices and suffered from feelings of guilt. Simple 
psychotherapy to resolve conscious and near-conscious conflicts ,was helpful. 
The lifelong medical history of Francis Parkman, the 19th Century American 
historian, has been reconstructed and analyzed by Atkinson,“* who speculated 
that RD was an explanation for recurrent diarrhea, ophthalmitis, feelings of 
insanity, depression, seizures suggesting labyrinthitis, and arthritis. This case 
provides little more than an interesting footnote, since evidence for RD is 
tenuous. 
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Neurologic Manifestations in the Reviewer’s Series 
A compilation of the known neuropsychiatric problems in our series of 164 
patients is given in Table 6. (See Appendix for reports of representative 
patients.) 
The neuropsychiatric survey of 164 patients disclosed 20 patients with signs 
or symptoms limited to the period of acute RD. Eight had signs of possible cen- 
tral involvement only. Three of these had a single episode of “fainting”; one of 
these also had subsequent sleep disturbance for several weeks. One had nausea, 
vomiting, and headache followed by depression during each of three attacks. 
One patient had a prolonged depressive reaction. Two had stereotyped psy- 
chotic reactions during a total of four attacks manifested by antagonistic, hos- 
tile, and uncooperative behavior. (One of these abused alcohol and had signs 
of an old retrobulbar neuritis.) 
Table 6. Neuropsychiatric Signs and Symptoms Among 
164 Patients With Reiter’s Disease 
Patients with involvement during acute attacks only 
Central signs only 
105s of consciousness 
Depression 
Depression plus nausea, vomiting, headache 
Psychosis 
Cranial nerve deficit 
Peripheral signs only 
Brachial plexitis 




Central and peripheral signs 
L-4 radiculitis plus convulsive seizure 
L-5 rodiculitis plus memory disturbance 











Patients with involvement both during and apart from acute attacks 
Acute Late 
Loss of consciousness 1 Seizures 
Psychosis 4 Seizures and schizophrenia 
Convulsive seizure 3 Paranoid psychosis 
Hemihypesthesio 1 
Loss of consciousness ond polyneuritis 1 
Schizoid effect and meralgio paresthetica 1 





Patients with involvement during late periods only 12 
Central signs only 4 
Seizures 1 
Schizoid personality 1 
Depression 2 
Peripheral signs only 8 
Merolgio paresthetica 2 
Lumbar rodiculor (disk) syndrome 6 
Total 46 
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There was only a single case with cranial nerve involvement, a 52-year-old 
male, seen during his fourth attack of classical Reiter’s triad, who developed a 
glossopharyngeal motor deficit (see Appendix, Case 1). 
Eight patients had signs limited to the peripheral nervous system. Two had 
partial brachial palsy with sensory signs. One had weakness in a single leg as- 
sociated with sartorius muscle denervation demonstrated by electromyogram 
and three unilateral meralgia paresthetica. One had mild peripheral polyneuro- 
pathy, and one had acute L-5 radiculitis. 
Four had a combination of central and peripheral signs limited to the 
acute attacks. In two, the attack was associated with acute onset of L-5 radicul- 
itis. One of these later had a single convulsive seizure preceded by an aura, the 
other had psychotic reactions with peripheral polyneuropathy; both were debil- 
itated patients with extensive pustular dermatitis, erythroderm, and weight loss. 
Fourteen patients had neuropsychiatric signs both during acute attacks and 
subsequently during chronic or intercritical periods. Eleven of these, listed in 
Table 7, had episodes more or less characteristic for seizure states. In two cases, 
the seizures began before age 20 and probably antedated the first signs of RD. 
Six had disturbances of consciousness during acute RD, variously described as 
obtunded, amnesic, syncopal, and three others had psychoses during acute RD, 
two of which were termed schizophrenia. 
Three others in this group have not had a history of seizures. One had a 
lumbar radiculitis with acute RD, later he had a neuropsychiatric hospitaliza- 
tion on three occasions with diagnoses variously listed as depression and para- 
noid schizophrenia; he has also abused alcohol and shown a few episodes of 
violent, uncontrolled behavior. An EEG during sleep has demonstrated a sig- 
nificant temporal lobe dysrhythmia. The other had a fainting spell during acute 
RD. His main disability subsequently has been a paranoid personality disorder. 
Twelve patients had neuropsychiatric signs recorded only during intercritical 
or later periods, apart from acute attacks. Six had lumbar intervertebral disk 
syndromes, and two had meralgia paresthetica. Four had central manifesta- 
tions, including schizoid personality, depression, and grand ma1 seizures. 
Discussion 
As with heart disease, our survey for neuropsychiatric problems was carried 
out retrospectively as a chart review, including patients seen only once as well 
as those followed for years, and was based in part upon old armed service rec- 
ords of uneven quality. It is not feasible to indicate the total patient years at 
risk. However, this raw data, largely anecdotal, appears to confirm the impres- 
sion that neuropsychiatric sequelae are a feature of Reiter’s disease. 
During acute attacks some of the disturbance of consciousness, “amnesia” 
and behavior disorder can be ascribed to severe pain, hyperventilation, fever 
and drugs. There is little recorded evidence for encephalitis in terms of electro- 
encephalographic and spinal fluid changes. 
Even in acute RD, spondylitis may account for a measure of paresthesia and 
apparent weakness. High cervical spondylitis is commonly interpreted as head- 
ache. Elevated spinal fluid protein is sometimes found in RD in the absence of 
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the spinal fluid protein in 25%-42x of patients with ankylosing spondylitis,‘20 
perhaps due to funiculitis, for which Bechterew found evidence in one autopsied 
patient. 12’ Three of our patients with neuropsychiatric symptoms had received 
Roentgen irradiation over the lumbar spine; none had evidence for transverse 
myelitis, a potential complication of excessive dosage.*22 
Pronounced peripheral polyneuropathy appears to be unusual with RD and 
limited mainly to patients with debility, severe weight loss, and generalized 
pustular psoriasis. 
Three of our patients with seizures eventually had heart disease with more or 
less evidence for aortopathy. Since the neuropsychiatric disease occurred early, 
it seemed unlikely that cerebral ischemia due to heart disease played a role in 
their central nervous system disease. It is possible that the aortopathy may lead 
to stenosis of arteries arising from the aortic arch, though such a case has not 
yet been reported with ankylosing spondylitis or RD, perhaps because few 
arteriograms are included in the literature as yet. 
Neither hypertension nor history of head trauma was recorded at the time 
seizures began in any patient. Alcohol abuse probably played a role in two or 
three patients, but none had evidence for chronic alcoholism or Wenicke- 
Korsakoff’s psychosis. One had syphilis 8 yr after epilepsy began. 
The curious frequency of paranoid psychosis, often associated with seizures, 
among our patients deserves investigation. In three cases, paranoid reactions or 
seizures may have preceded the first sign of RD. It is our impression that the 
paranoid states have fluctuated widely in any one patient, are mild, and tend to 
improve with time. It is interesting to note that encephalitis may begin with a 
paranoid state. ‘23 In two of our patients with paranoid psychosis, the disorder 
appeared during acute attacks of RD, but in four cases, psychosis was di- 
agnosed later, appearing to be independent of flares of arthritis and other 
manifestations. Most of our patients with late seizure disorders and psychosis 
had neuropsychiatric problems during one or more acute attacks of RD. 
Our finding of psychotic reactions, especially paranoia, and seizural dis- 
orders could be due to mere chance association. However, our experience con- 
trasts with the reported rarity of psychosis during active rheumatoid arthritis. 
In Short, Bauer and Reynold’s long-term study of 293 patients with rheumatoid 
arthritis,*24 neither psychosis nor seizures are mentioned. 
Diarrhea was more frequent in our cases with neurologic involvement than 
those without. Diarrhea occurred during acute attacks in eight of the 15 with 
late psychosis or seizures and in ten of the 31 with acute neuropsychiatric 
symptoms or other late manifestations, and in only 19 of the remaining 118 
patients. The frequency of diarrhea was surprising as it had been our impres- 
sion that RD in North America is overwhelmingly postvenereal. In fact, sev- 
eral of our patients had onset of RD with epidemic or endemic diarrhea during 
wartime military service, so it is probable that some had RD following 
shigellosis. Neuropsychiatric manifestations have occurred in as many as one- 
third of some series of bacillary dysentery, and range from girdle mononeuritis 
to CNS signs such as vertigo, convulsive seizures, “postencephalitic” Parkin- 
son’s disease, and on occasion persist for many years as permanent se- 
quellae. 125 The pathogenesis of these late cases is speculative as no neuro- 
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pathologic changes have been published. Shigella dysenteriae is the only species 
known to elaborate neurotoxin. As with arthritis the onset of neurologic signs is 
often delayed, suggesting an immunopathologic mechanism or entrance of 
another infective agent. 
The neurologic manifestations of some patients with RD raise the question of 
Behcet’s syndrome, in which neurologic signs may occur weeks to several 
decades after the initial manifestations and follow a fluctuating course. With 
Behcet’s all parts of the central nervous system have been involved. Cranial 
nerve palsies, seizures, organic metal syndromes, aphasia, hemiparesis, extra- 
pyramidal signs, cerebellar signs, and the Brown-Sequard syndrome have been 
reported. The most common feature is meningeal irritation with pleocytosis, 
usually less than 100 cells/mm3, and slight elevation of the CSF protein.‘26 
However, urethritis is a rare manifestation, X-ray changes in the joints and 
spine have not been documented, and the skin lesions are acneiform and pustu- 
lar rather than psioriaform. RD patients with neurologic signs have not been 
reported with recurrent painful oral or genital lesions that are the hallmark of 
Behcet’s syndrome. 
Systemic lupus erythematosus is another rheumatic disease not uncommonly 
associated with seizures and psychosis. In most reports of RD with neurologic 
involvement seen after 1950, negative LE cell preparations or other tests for 
antinuclear antibodies have been included in the diagnostic workup. These were 
performed in 11 of our 12 patients with late seizures and were negative in all. 
In summary, neuropsychiatric involvement in acute RD is characterized by 
occasional acute meningoencephalitis, acute psychotic reactions, and rare cran- 
ial nerve lesions. Chronically, there appears to be an excess of seizural and per- 
sonality disorders, especially paranoid states. Peripheral nervous system mani- 
festations are typically isolated cervical or lumbar radiculopathy. Polyneuritis 
occurs in debilitated patients with widespread dermatitis. 
Case I 
APPENDIX 
J.J.K., Ann Arbor V.A. Hosp. No. 015895. 
This 51-yr-old janitor was admitted on January 6, 1965 because of an attack of Reiter’s disease 
of 7 wk duration. 
At age 19, 7 days after his first sexual intercourse, he had urethritis followed by bilateral 
conjunctivitis, lumbosacral and right shoulder pain, and swelling of his right index finger and 
left fourth toe. Thirty days after onset, he had lesions on his tongue and palate. He recovered 
completely within 6 mo except for residual hammer toe deformity of the left fourth toe. During 
this illness, the serologic test for syphilis was found to be positive, and he was treated with 
salvarsan. 
At age 26, he had urethritis, balanitis, and pain or swelling in his ankles, great toes, pos- 
terior heel, knees, hips, low back, left index finger, sternoclavicular joints, and the sterno- 
manubrial articulation. There were also tongue and palatal lesions associated with slight burn- 
ing. He was disabled for 10 mo. 
At age 32, a serologic test for syphilis was negative; at 39 and 50, he received courses of 
penicillin when his serology was found to be slightly positive. 
At 51, he had urethritis followed by severe abdominal pain and watery diarrhea lasting 3 days, 
One month after onset, he developed pain and limitation of motion of his neck followed by 
pain in his dorsal spine, low back, right ribs, and shoulder as well as painful swelling of his 
knees and left heel. Coincidentally with his neck pain he had mild dysphagia, his voice became 
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nasal in tone, and he had dysarthria. During swallowing he occasionally regurgitated liquids 
through his nose. By the time of admission 3 wk later, these symptoms had improved about 
50%. 
On physical examination he presented as a dull, irritable man who answered questions slowly. 
Mild limitation of rotation in the cervical spine, swelling and heat over the knees, old valgus 
deformities of the first toes, and a hammer toe deformity of the right third toe were noted. There 
were white, umbilicated lesions on the glans penis. 
His voice was nasal or bleating in character. He was unable to whistle. The gag reflex was 
present, but the left side of the palate raised weakly and the uvula deviated to the left. 
The hemoglobin was 11.7 sedimentation rate 53 mm/hr, and the urinalysis normal. The VDRL 
serologic test was weakly reactive and the flourescent Treponema antibody test also weakly 
reactive. A latex fixation test for the rheumatoid factor was negative. The antistreptolysin 0 
titer was 100 U, and the LE cell preparation was negative. Serum iron was 62 pg% with an 
unsaturated iron-binding capacity of 200 rg%. A lumbar puncture on January 16, 1965 showed 
normal dynamics. The cerebrospinal fluid analysis revealed no cells, a nonreactive VDRL, and 
a protein of 60 mg%. A repeat lumbar puncture on January 29 showed one white blood cell 
per high power field and a total protein of 74 mg%. X-rays of the cervical spine were normal; 
the sacroiliac joints showed early bilateral sclerosis and erosions. An upper gastrointestinal 
series on January 19 with special spot films at the proximal esophagus was normal. 
The patient’s mental status improved during the first hospital week. When seen by a neurolo- 
gist on January 18, he was alert and performed quite well on memory and arithmetical testing. 
His speech had only minimal residual nasal quality. The palate rose well with phonation. The 
gag reflex was normal, though the uvula still deviated slightly to the left. The remainder of the 
neurologic examination was normal. During pulmonary function tests done February 15, 1968, 
he was able to develop 50-60 mm Hg at the mouth both with and without nose clips, indicating 
normal strength of the nasal airway-occluding mechanism. 
His arthritis improved slowly; he was discharged on January 8, 1965 and seen in April, June, 
and December 1965 as a outpatient. On the latter date, his sedimentation rate was normal, his 
hemoglobin was 14.8, he had regained normal weight. Joint examination showed only mild cervi- 
cal limitation in addition to old deformities of the feet. His uvula was no longer deviated. A 
calcaneal spur was discovered on X-ray of the right foot. 
Summary: After two attacks of a venereal Reiter’s syndrome, the patient developed a third 
attack following diarrhea. This was associated with mental changes, glossopharyngeal nerve 
deficit, and increased spinal fluid protein. 
Case 2 
J.E.C. Ann Arbor, V.A. Hospital No. A-406. 
In 1945, at age 23, this Army officer had conjunctivitis, nonspecific urethritis, polyarthritis, 
back pain, dermatitis, and transient first degree A-V block. He was treated with Roentgen radia- 
tion over the sacroiliac joints and hospitalized for 6 mo. Recurrent attacks of arthritis, some 
with urethritis and conjuctivitis, occurred in 1947, 1955, 1956, and 1957. In 1956, he had left 
meralgia paresthetica, and a murmur of mitral stenosis was heard. 
In 1957 Roentgen radiation was again administered over the lumbar spine because of increasing 
back pain. No murmur was heard; cardiac fluoroscopy and the electrocardiogram were normal. A 
personality disturbance was noted, and a psychiatrist diagnosed paranoid schizophrenia vs. pos- 
sible organic brain disease. 
In 1958, he had visual and auditory hallucinations. In 1959, grand mal convulsions appeared 
followed by temporary incoherence and combativeness. He spent several months in a state mental 
hospital with a diagnosis of chronic brain syndrome. The epilepsy later was well controlled with 
diphenyhydantoin and phenobarbital. 
In 1968, after dyspnea and edema appeared, he was hospitalized in another institution for treat- 
ment of congestive failure. He had no history of angina or other chest pain. The blood pressure 
was 180/100 mm Hg. No murmurs were heard. There were no signs of arthritis or spondylitis. The 
neurologic examination was unremarkable, and the mental status was normal on maintenance 
therapy of chlorpromazine, diphenylhydantoin, and phenobarbital. An electrocardiogram showed 
signs of left ventricular hypertrophy and T-wave changes; the PR interval was normal. Right and 
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left cardiac catheterization showed poor contractibility of both ventricles. A coronary angiogram 
demonstrated marked abnormality of the right and of the circumflex branch of the left coronary 
artery. A femoral arteriogram showed the distal aorta aneurysmally dilated, particularly just 
above the bifurcation. He was discharged on digoxin with diagnoses of coronary atherosclerosis 
and hypertension. He died suddenly at home 4 mo later; no necropsy was performed. 
Summary: After 12 yr of recurrent signs of RD, epilepsy and mental disease, variously diag- 
nosed as schizophrenia or organic brain disease, appeared. Transient signs of myocarditis during 
acute RD were followed in 23 yr by heart failure, when a dilated aorta and coronary artery dis- 
ease were found. 
Case 3 
D.A.W. Ann Arbor V.A. Hosp. No. 18415. 
In 1947, this 20-yr-old soldier had severe febrile diarrhea during which he had temporary loss 
of consciousness. In 1948, peripheral arthritis, low back pain, fever, discharge from both eyes, 
skin lesions and a 20-lb weight loss occurred. Later in the year, a diagnosis of acute schizophrenia 
was made, and he was given a medical discharge from the Army. Repeated flares of arthritis and 
skin lesions ensued, each lasting several months. In 1954, a flare included pyuria without urethri- 
tis. In 1957, conjunctivitis occurred with the arthritis. 
He was first seen at the Ann Arbor Veterans Administration Hospital in 1957 presenting with 
polyarthritis and widespread, pustular, psoriatic skin lesions. No heart murmur or electrocardio- 
graphic abnormality was found. Paranoid schizophrenia was confirmed by the psychiatric con- 
sultant, although felt to be in partial remission. 
His skin disease fluctuated widely with periods of total remission. Ankylosing spondylitis be- 
came evident and progressed to disabling kyphosis. A lumbar osteotomy was done in 1962, in- 
creasing his height 6 in. 
In 1965, a murmur of aortic insufficiency with a wide pulse pressure and first degree A-V block 
were found. Blood cultures, the VDRL serology for syphilis, and the antistreptolysin 0 titer were 
negative. 
At home during 1966, he had intermittent twitching in his extremities and three attacks of loss 
of consciousness beginning as left-sided Jacksonian seizures. Soon afterward, diffuse hyper- 
esthesia appeared over the legs. He was readmitted 6-mo later in a helpless fetal position with 
knees and hips maximally flexed, numerous large decubiti, and almost total body psoriasis. Sen- 
sory examination showed distal blunting and over-reacting to light touch and pin prick; delay 
was noted to stimuli beyond a critical threshold. The deep tendon reflexes were absent. Wasting 
was extreme, but no fasciculation was noted. Cardiac findings were unchanged. Blood pressure 
was 128/50/O mm Hg. Routine laboratory studies showed normal electrolytes and serum creati- 
nine. X-rays of the cervical spine with laminograms were difficult to interpret but did not show 
clear evidence of subluxation or fracture deformity. No evidence of interruption of the cortico- 
spinal tracts appeared during hospitalization. Later he had recurrent pseudomonas and staph- 
lococcal septicemia and died with terminal gastrointestinal bleeding in 1967. Permission for 
necropsy was not granted. 
Summary: Acute schizophrenia appeared soon after onset of a post-dysentery Reiter’s syn- 
drome. Most probably his acquired aortic insufficiency and A-V block were signs of aortitis. 
Later he became debilitated due to generalized psoriasis and spondylitis and almost total body 
ankylosis. In his last year of life, idiopathic Jacksonian seizures and perpheral neuropathy ap- 
peared. 
Case 4 
J.R.B., Ann Arbor V.A. Hosp. No. A 5644 
In 1940 at age 20, this soldier had prolonged nonspecific urethritis. Later in the year a diag- 
nosis of paranoid schizophrenia was also recorded. In 1941, he had acute diarrhea and severe 
bitemporal headaches, followed by urethritis, conjunctivitis, and polyarthritis. 
During 1942 he had several brief seizures diagnosed as petit mal. In 1946 Jacksonian seizures 
involved the right arm. In 1944, 1953, and 1955 there were recurrent urethritis, oligoarthritis, 
and back pain. 
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He was seen for the first time at the Ann Arbor Veterans Administration Hospital in 1957 be- 
cause of abdominal pain, urethritis, and swelling of the left knee, a metacarpophalangeal, and a 
metatarsophalangeal joint. A diagnosis of Reiter’s disease was made; a psychiatric consultant 
added the diagnosis of passive dependent personality disorder. 
During 1962 he was treated at a state mental hospital for recurrent psychosis. 
We examined him most recently in 1963 when the spine and peripheral joints were unremarkable. 
He was friendly, cooperative, not on any medications, and had no apparent psychiatric illness. 
Neurologic examination was negative. The bentonite flocculation test for the rheumatoid factor 
and a L.E. cell test were negative. The EEG was mildly abnormal with no focal or paroxysmal 
activity. 
Summary: Following a triad during his initial postdysentery illness, dissociated signs of RD 
recurred for 16 yr. These were interspersed with a seizural disorder and a psychosis, the latter 
quite variable and subject to remission. 
Case 5 
J.C.C. Ann Arbor V.A. Hosp. No. A3324. 
In 1954, at age 25, this factory worker had an attack of urethritis, back pain, and weakness in 
his right leg associated with paresthesias over the lateral thigh. Chronic back pain continued in- 
termittently until 1961 when he suffered a sequence of urethritis, balanitis, conjunctivitis, pain 
and swelling in his knees, and increased back pain. 
He was seen for the first time at the Ann Arbor Veterans Administration Hospital 3 mo later. 
Physical examination showed a friendly, cooperative man with right conjunctivitis, circinate 
balanitis, and urethral discharge. The peripheral joints and spine were normal. Urethral culture 
disclosed no pathogens. The latex rheumatoid factor test and L.E. cell preparations were negative. 
An electromyogram showed no abnormalities in the muscles supplied by the lower lumbar and 
sacral segments. He was soon free of symptoms and discharged after 2 wk with a diagnosis of 
Reiter’s disease. 
In 1962 he was hospitalized on the psychiatric service for 5 mo with a diagnosis of personality 
disorder, passive-aggressive type with moderate alcoholism. He was again given inpatient psy- 
chiatric treatment for 2 mo in 1963, when a diagnosis of chronic, undifferentiated schizophrenia 
was made. The patient described occasional seizures characterized as facial grinning, extension 
of the right arm, flexion of the left arm, and thrashing wildly about. During a 30-min sleep study, 
an EEG showed a left anterior and midtemporal focal abnormality, compatible with clinical tem- 
poral lobe seizure phenomena. 
He was treated briefly in 1966 on the neurology service because of a head injury. Diagnoses of 
schizophrenia, alcoholic intoxication, and cerebral concussion were made. Arthritis was in com- 
plete remission. The patient signed out against medical advice. 
Summary: After onset of Reiter’s disease, the course was complicated by a personality change 
culminating in schizophrenia. Though seizures were never documented, temporal lope epilepsy 
was suspected. Alcohol abuse appeared to be a secondary problem. 
Case 6 
E.L.Y. Ann Arbor V.A. Hosp. No. 076321. 
In 1961, this 44-yr-old postal worker had balanitis followed by fever, intermittent diarrhea, 
pain in the lumbar and cervical spine, and joint swelling at the knees, feet, and ankles. His weight 
decreased from 220 to 131 lb. During the height of his febrile illness, he had paresthesias over the 
entire right side of his body as well as emotional lability, and passive-aggressive behavior. After 
a year he improved except for continued arthritis in his metatarsophalangeal joints. 
When seen initially at the Ann Arbor Veterans Administration Hospital in 1962, arthritis in the 
metatarsal joints was present. He showed a demanding, hypochondriacal, labile personality. Ex- 
tensive laboratory tests and radiographic studies were negative except for mild anemia. L.E. cell 
preparations and the latex fixation test for the rheumatoid factor were negative. 
In 1963, he had nonspecific urethritis, circinate balanitis, and a scrotal dermatitis. A diagnosis 
of Reiter’s disease was made. He regained most of his weight and improved greatly after 1963. 
By 1964, radiographs of the sacroiliac joints showed bilateral sclerosis and blurring of the joint 
margins. In 1967, he had dysuria with minor flare of arthritis. 
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In 1969, while hospitalized for treatment of a urethral stricture, he expressed paranoid delu- 
sions; a schizophrenic reaction was diagnosed and he was given 2 mo of inpatient psychiatric 
treatment. Since then, his paranoia had been mild and often inapparent. He has gradually devel- 
oped ankylosing spondylitis with limitation of the cervical and lumbar spine and a mild loss of 
chest expansion. 
Summary: Paranoid schizophrenia became evident in the eighth year of Reiter’s disease. During 
his initial attack he had neurologic symptoms and psychotic behavior. 
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